Irregular Verbs

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate form of the verb.

1. I ........................................... the bell twice.
   - rang
   - ringed
   - rung

2. Have you ....................................... the violin?
   - bringed
   - brought

3. The cat has ....................................... the milk.
   - drank
   - dranked
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drunk

4. I have ........................................ the work.

did
done
do

5. They ........................................ a well in the backyard.

dig
digged
dug

6. She ........................................ the clothes out.
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Please select 2 correct answers

wringed
wrang
wrung

7. He has ..................................... a lot on his children's education.

spent
spend
spended

8. How you have ........................................! 

grew
growed
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9. I have ........................................ to Australia.

grown

gone

been

Either could be used here

10. The place ........................................ like a sewer.

stink

stinked

stank

11. Peter ........................................ under his
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breath.

swared

swore

Either could be used here

12. They ......................................... the grains into powder.

gined

grounded

ground

Answers

1. I rang the bell twice.

2. Have you brought the violin?
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3. The cat has drunk the milk.

4. I have done the work.

5. They dug a well in the backyard.

6. She wrang / wrung the cloth out.

7. He has spent a lot on his children’s education.

8. How you have grown!

9. I have been to Australia.

10. The place stank like a sewer.

11. Peter swore under his breath.

12. They ground the grains into powder.